
 

80’s vs 90’s 
A T.E.A.C.H Event 

 
February 15, 2018 
 
Dear Loyal Supporters, 
 
On behalf of TEACH, we would like to thank you for your commitment and generosity in 
support of our community. TEACH (Teachers Educating and Creating Hope), a committee of 
Chaldean-American educators and volunteers, works directly under the non-profit organization, 
Chaldean Catholic Charities and Help Iraq to provide relief to the internally displaced people of 
northern Iraq, Jordan and Lebanon. The mission of TEACH is to provide academic assistance to 
the displaced and refugee children living in these areas. By raising funds, we will continue to 
help provide academic opportunities to those in need. 
 
Thanks to generous supporters like you, TEACH has proudly assisted with the following: 
 

 With the help of the St. Thomas Chaldean Diocese, TEACH collected more than 40,000 
coats and sent them to Erbil, Ankawa, Alqosh, and other cities in northern Iraq that have 
been devastated by ISIS. 

 TEACH has donated $10,000 towards a  learning center in Alqosh. 
 TEACH helped with transportation costs for teachers who assisted the many displaced 

children. 
  TEACH donated $10,000 to help fund a Bible school during Christmas season, 2014, for 

over 500 displaced kids at Sacred Heart Schools in Arbil from the month of September 
until Christmas. 

 TEACH has purchased two heating/cooling systems ($2000) for a makeshift 
kindergarten for a Syriac Orthodox church in Ankawa. The place was visited by a 
HelpIraq volunteer who saw the conditions and needs and how cold it was for the 
displaced children. 

 TEACH donated $5,000 in Christmas toys to children in northern Iraq, in December 
2015. 

 This past fall, in collaboration with the Chaldean Seminarians, TEACH sponsored a 
School Supply Drive and sent school supplies to students in our communities in Iraq 

 
We hope you will join in our mission of helping our Iraqi children by participating 
in the upcoming fundraiser. Please consider a sponsorship for our fundraiser 
“80’s vs. 90’s” on Saturday, April 21st at 8 p.m. at Regency Manor in Southfield, 
Michigan. Our goal is to raise $40,000 that will go directly to educational needs 
and services for the displaced children of Iraq, Jordan and Lebanon. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. Please see the attached document for various 
levels of sponsorship.  
 



 

80’s vs 90’s 
A T.E.A.C.H Event 

 
Company 
Name/Name_______________________________________________________________ 

Street 
Address___________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip______________________________________________________________ 

Phone________________________________Email________________________________ 

Authorized 
Signature______________________________Date________________________________ 

Levels of sponsorships are as follows:  

 $1,500 + Gold Sponsorship (first 8 sponsors will receive a 6 person booth):  
 

 8 Admission Tickets   
 Logo/Name appears on the step & repeat minimum of 3 times 
 Recognition at the event on a scrolling PowerPoint presentation 
 Recognition on social media 

 
 $1,000 + Silver Sponsorship: 
 

 6 Admission Tickets 
 Logo/Name appears on the step & repeat minimum of 2 times 
 Recognition at the event on a scrolling PowerPoint presentation 
 Recognition on social media 

 
 $500 + Bronze Sponsorship: 
 

 2 Admission Tickets 
 Recognition at the event on a scrolling PowerPoint presentation 
 Recognition on social media 

 
                                 Please Remit Form and Payment to: 

5779 West Maple Road 
West Bloomfield, MI 48322 

(248) 406-2052 
Email: chaldeansteach@gmail.com 

Website: www.chaldeanchurch.com/newsite/ccc/ 
Tax ID#: 38-2953203 

 

 
 

http://www.chaldeanchurch.com/newsite/ccc/

